
Defence 
Procurement 
Helping you identify and capture new  
business opportunities 

Jane’s Defence Procurement delivers regular updates and up to 20-year 
projections for land, sea and air platforms and upgrades to enable you to:

 ‒ Identify potential revenue streams

 ‒ Track competitor activity

 ‒ Understand and forecast industry trends

 ‒ Support investment decisions

 ‒ Gauge dynamics affecting the industry

Jane’s Defence Procurement delivers programme-level coverage of  
three modules:

Military aircraft
Projects upgrades and procurement programmes across hundreds of airframes 
in more than 60 countries

Combat vehicles
Vehicles and self-propelled platforms, armoured and non-armoured fighting 
vehicles, and fire- and combat-support vehicles

Military ships
Major surface and subsurface platforms plus amphibious warfare ships,  
fast attack craft, mine warfare vessels and fleet auxiliaries. 



Find out more
To find out how Jane’s Defence Procurement can help you 
identify and capture new business opportunities, contact us 
today for a demonstration. 

Jane’s Defence Procurement contains:

Regular updates on defence procurement 
Details of platform programmes, which include platform details, 
operator, programme details and analysis, and revision history. 

Detailed defence budget summaries by country
Access summaries of your chosen country’s defence budget  
and manpower, analysis of defence trends and details of  
military assistance. 

News, insight and updates
Drawing on content from Jane’s leading titles including Defence 
Weekly, International Defence Review and Defence Industry,  
access news, insight and updates related to procurement of combat 
vehicles, military aircraft and military ships. 

Analysis of defence production and R&D by country
Drawing on content from Jane’s Sentinel Security Assessment 
series, an executive overview provides a country summary, which is 
followed by information on the national defence companies of your 
chosen country. 

About Jane's
Jane’s delivers connected, verifiable, trusted and accurate open source intelligence across  
defence equipment, military capabilities, security and defence budgets, markets and forecasts.  
The interconnectivity of Jane’s structured data, insight and analysis enables us to provide our  
customers with the unique insights they need to make more impactful decisions. 
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